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Many observers have noted that the crossing of different animal 
species produces an offspring one sex of which is rare or absent, or if 
present sterile, whilst occasionally the missing sex is represented by 
intermediate forms. Doncaster(1) conclnded that the missing sex was 
generally thc female, bnt, as will be shown later, this is by no means 
always the case. I believe, however, that the following rule applies to 
all cases so far observed, with one certain, and a few donbtfid ex- 
ceptions : -  
When in the F~ old'spring of two dil~'erent animal races one sex is 
absen}, rare, or sterile, that sex is the heterozygous sex. 
By the heterozygous sex is meant that sex which is known to be 
heterozygons for sex factors and sex-linked factors, to contain an odd 
pair or an odd number of chromosomes, and to produce two different 
classes of gametes, which normally determine the sex of the offspring. 
The hcterozygons or digametic sex is in most groups the male, but in 
birds and Lepidoptera the female. Groups in which the male sex is 
haploid are only extreme cases of the normal type, in that all the 
chromosomes here behave like thesex-chromosomes of other groups. 
Distm'bances of sex-ratio and nnisexual sterility have been observed 
as the resul t  of crosses in Lepidoptera, Aves, Diptera, Mammalia, 
Anoplnra, and Cladocera. I have here recordcd all cases known to me 
in which (a) the animals were bred in captivity; (b) more than 10 
off.spring were raised, and (c) one sex was absent or sterile, or the sex- 
ratio was. morc than 2 : 1. In the tables F denotes fertility, S sterility 
established by testing several individnals. Of course the fertility is 
often subnormal. 
Table I snmmarizes the data for Lcpidoptera. Goldschmidt's results 
were each obtained with several different races. In the other crosses 
there were 24, cases where females were absent or rare, 10 where males 
were fertile and females sterile, and a nmnber whei~ there was an 
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unsgaged excess of tomes; or else ghe males, ghough nol~ known go have 
been ferbilc, were anatomically normal, whilsl; ~he females were clearly 
s~erile. 
Of exceptions lx) ~he rule ~hcre is firs~ ~hc case described by 
Ooldschmid~(20) where crosses between ~wo races of Lymaatrict gave 
TABLE I. 
Lepidoptera. 
]Kother Father Offspring 
Cerura  ermi .nea  ...  Cerura  vi.nu.la . . . . . .  9 3 ,  1 S 9 
C los tera  ca . r tu la  . . .  C los tera  anachoreta  ... 21 F3 ,  3 ~ , 2 S (~ 
Dei leph i la  ga l i i  . . .  Chaerocampa e lpe~or  ... >20 3 ~, 8 9 l 
Smer in thus  oce l la ta  .. .  M imas  t i l i ae  . . . . . .  20c~ , no 
. . . .  . . .  Ca laspmbohts  ast? lhts . . .  253,  no 9 ~ 
Amou)ha  popa l i  . . ,  Smer inth.u.s  oce l la ta  . . ,  490 3 ,  10 9 and ~ :~ 
. . . .  . . . . .  a t lant i cus  . . .  9 ~ : 1 9 
,, aus taut i  . . . . .  oce l la ta  . . .  93 3 : 7 9 
. . . . . . .  , ,  a t lant i cus  453,  5 9 
Satm'n ia  sp in i  . . . . . .  SaturMapavon ia  ... 113//' 3 : 100 S 9 
,, pyr i  . . . . . .  , ,  ,, . . .  106Yc~ : 100S 9 
MSalacosoma . f rancon ica  . Ma lacoso~na neust r ia  12 3 ,  no ~ '~ 
Nyss ia  graecar ia  . . .  Lyc ia  h i r ta r ia  . . . . . .  65 $3 ,  no 9 
,, zmza~qa ... , . . . . . . . . .  208 6 '3 ,  no 9 
. . . .  . . .  Poec i lops i s  i sabe l lae  . . .  323,  no 9 
. . . . . . . . .  pomonar ia  . . .  903,  no 
. . . . . . .  ,, ,, (inbred) 71 3 ,  7 9 
. . . .  . . .  ,, l apponar ia  . . .  933,  no 9 
. . . . . . .  ,, ,, ( inbred) 62 (~, 3 9 
Lyc ia  Mr tar ia  (Engl ish)  , ,  pomonar ia  .~. 86F  d', 75,5' 9 
,~ (Scottish) . . . . . . .  190 F3 ,  14 S 9 
Poec i lod .ds  i sabe l lae  . . .  Lyc ia  h i r ta r ia  . . . . . .  38 i f3 ,  32 S 9 
, ,  l apponar ia  . . . .  Poec i lops i spomonar ia  38ffc~, 1 ~ , 39,5' 9 
Oporab ia  d i ln ta ta  . . .  Oporab ia  autumnata  .., 63 ,  no 9 s 
Tephros ia  b i s to r ta ta  . . . .  Te l ;h ros ia  c repuscu lar ia  378F3,  12ff 9 
Lyma.nt r ia  d i spar  . . .  Lymantr ia  d i spar  ... f f3 ' s ,  Sg 's  
, ,  , ,  . . .  ,, ,, . . .  f f  3 ' s ,  ~ 's 
,, ,, ... ,, ,, ... f f3 ' s ,  no 
Fmnea a.Ogq~is . . . . . .  Fumea r  . . .  3 ' s ,  no  9 7 " ~ ~ 
Bas i la rch ia  a rch ip lms . . .  Bas i la rch iaar themis  . . .  >93,  no 9 s ~'s,__no 
i Grosse obtained 203 ,  8 ~,  Castek a nnmber  of 3 ' s  and no 9 ' s .  
OffSpring of 
reciprocal cross Reference 
- -  Gni l lemot (2) 
Excess F3 's  , 5' 9 's Tntt  (3) 
- -  Castek (4) 
Grosse (5) 
- -  Standfnss (6) 
- -  Nenm~}gen (7) 
23 ,  no ~ Tntt(8) 
Standfnss (6, 9) 
> 20 3 ,  no 9 ,,  (9) 
Dannenberg (10) 
- -  ,, (lO) 
Excess 3 ' s  St~ndfuss (0) 
Austaut  (11) 
Dannenberg (10) 
Excess 3 ' s ,  S 9 ' s  Standfnss (6,12) 
~o3,  27 ,, (6,1D 
No 3,  19  ,, ( la) 
- -  Harr ison (14) 
181F3 ,  279 $9~ ,, (16) 
- -  , ,  (16)  
44 3 ,  102 9 ,, (16) 
- -  ,, (1~) 
Excess 9 's ,, (16) 
- -  ,, (1~) 
98F3,  92F~ ,, (14) 
- -  , ,  (14)  
- -  , ,  (14)  
- -  ,, (15) 
52F~,  47S  9 ,, (17) 
313F3 ,  327_,v' 9 Tutt, i19)(18) 
1 1/' 3 : 1 ff 9 Goldselnnidt(20] 
Standfnss (12) 
Field (21) 
20 chrysal ides wintered over. Their  sex Was not  recorded owing to the author 's  
death, so they may have been ~lle miss ing ~ 's. 
a Out of about 500 imagines 08% wm'e 3 ' s ,  the remainder  9 s, never normal ly  
developed, often with 3 appendages. 
,1 ,, E in  reichl ichcs Datzend . "  
I have described the male as fertile, thongh several males  between them only 
f,~thered one egg which hatched. 
i; 6 ont of 400 pupae, all  3 ,  snrvived. 
7 ,, E ine  Anzah l . "  
s These 9 were bred in captivity.  All the wild examples were also c?.. 
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intersexual males, and an excess of males. This tool( place in two 
broods only. Goldschmidt's other intersexual males occurred either 
sporadically o1' in generations later than F~, and are therefbre not 
exceptions. It seems just possible that the intersexuality of the two 
aberrant broods may have been due to disease o1' other exterr/al con- 
diifions, o1' to unsuspected heterozygosis of one parent. His theoretical 
explanation of them is not convincing, since he ascribes to the race 
"Fukuoka"  on p. 103 (lee. cit) a tbrmula which, according to the 
analysis on p. 66, is entirely inconsistent with its being a " weak" race 
as stated on p. 12 and borne out by its behaviom' in other crosses. 
In two of ttarrison's reciprocal crosses noted in the table there was 
a l~oderate xcess of females, though in one of them these females were 
sterile. S~andthss(6, 12) mentions five cases where a species-cross gave 
only females. In three of these th-. numbers of thmMes recorded were 
two, one, and one, which are insignificant; one (Drepana falcataria 
x D. curvatula o~) was subsequently shown by him to give both sexes 
in equal numbers. In the l~t  (Malacosoma castrensis ~ • neustria(~) 
Bacot(22) tbund that the males emerged a year after the females, but 
in only slightly smaller numbers. 
Finally Fletcher(23) obtained a brood of 33 tbmales and no males 
from a Uymatophora or ~, supposed to have been fertilized by a 
There are C, ocularis o ~, but he was himself dubious of~their paternity. 
thus no undoubted exceptions outside Lyma~tria. 
The data tbr Aves are summarized in Table II. 
TABLE I I .  
Ayes. 
M:other F~ther 
Tur tur  or iental is  ... Columba l ivia ... 
S t reptope l ia  r isor ia  
,, alba-r isor ia  '2 
,, r isor ia ... Zena idura  carol i~ensis 
J S t igmatopel ia  senega. 
,, a lba-r isor ia ( lensis 
,, a lba aud 
hY bridse t Ectol) istes migrator ius  
Gal lus domest icas ... Phas ianus  colchicus ... 
Phas iauus  reevesi  ~ ,, torquatus [
' "  1 ,, vers ico lor l  
Tetrao urogal lus ... Tetrao tetr ix  . . . . . .  
Offspring Reference 
13 S ~, 1 ~ Whi tman and I~iddle (24) 
38F~,  no 91 . . . . . .  
11 ~,' no ? . . . . . .  
16Sc~, no ~ . . . . . .  
17Fc~, lc~ or 
, 9 /~ [. ' . . . . .  
10Sc~, no ~ . . . . . .  
> 100 S d ~, 1 ? 3 Lewis Jones (in lift.) 
{Smi th  and Haig-Thomas 161 s d~, 6 s ~. (2~) 
40 g', 8 ~ Sneh~tet, cik Guyer (26) 
Besides these crosses many have :been made, giving smaller numbers, 
o1' less aberrant sex-ratios. They are described by the authorities cited 
I One male begot a few living yonng, most were sterile. 
Alba and r isoria yield fertile hybrids with normal sex-ra~io. It  therefore seems legitl- 
mate to include crosses of such l!ybrids along with crosses of pure species. 
7- -2 
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above, and Phillips(27). Wi~h regaM to unisexual ~sterility fl~e evidence 
is not clear. Whitman and Riddle(2r report one case (Columba 
livia ~ x T~lrtur orientalis o ~) which gave two fei'tile males and one 
sterile female with rudimentary ovaries, and four cases where the 
males were fertile, and ~he females not known to be so, though not 
apparently proved sterile. The only possible exception is the cross of 
Turtur o~ientalis ~ x Z ~urtur o ~, which gave 7 males and 14, females, 
all fertile. This m~4y be compared with some of Harrison's cases which 
gave a moderate xcess of females. 
In Diptera the male is heterozygous. The data for the only recorded 
cross are given below, from Sturtevant(28). 
Drosophila melanoyaster ~ x D. s;~nulans o ~ gave 2 o ~, 3552 9, the 
reciprocal 588 o ~, 171 9. 
Drosophila melanogaster XXY  ~ x D. simulans o~ gave 59 o ~, 128 9. 
All these hybrids were s~erile. The males produced from XXY ~'s 
were shown genetically to contain a simulans X like those of the 
reciprocal cross. These latter all die in some families, but all or 
almost all survive in others, the difference perhaps depending on the 
simulans parent. Thus, though one cross often gives an excess of males, 
there is a far greater excess of females in the reciprocal, the two 
recorded males being perhaps non-disjunctional exceptions. 
The data with regard to mammals, where again the male is hetero- 
zygous, are given in Table II I .  
TABLE III. 
Mammalia. 
Mot, her Father Offspring, Reference 
Car la  porce l lus  .,. Cav ia  r~tf escens ... 14 Sc~, 23 F~ Detlefsen (29) 
Bos indic, us ... B ibos  f i 'onta l i s  . . .  19 S c~, F ~ 's Kuhn ~ 
. . . .  . . . . .  sondaicus .. .  1S~,  F~'s  ,, 
, ,  taurus . . . . .  g runn iens  .. .  ' Sr  F~ 's  
. . . . . . .  Bison  amer icanus  ...  6 S r , 39F9 Boyd(30) 
. . . . . . . . .  bonasus .. .  1Sc~,  3F~ Iwo, now (31) 
Here the males are always sterile, and sometimes rare. This sterility 
and paucity may persist after one or more generations of back-crossing. 
Thus in the guinea-pig cross the F1 females with porcellus males gave 
31~q o~, 52F 9, and it was only in the next generation that a few of the 
males proved fertile. Similarly 19 yak-cow male hybrids containing 
~, 88 89 ~, and ~ cow "blood" were all sterile, and three out of four 
males containing ~ bison blood were sterile. Mammalian crosses ome- 
t imesgive small excesses of males, not exceeding 30 O/o. Buffon (33) 
1 Quoted by Detlefseu (29) and Ackermann (32). 
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states that he obtained 7 males and 2 females from Ovis aries ~ • Capra 
hirc'us o ~, but this has never been confirmed: 
In Anoplura the method of sex-determination is unknown. Keilin 
and Nuttall(34) ibund that Pediculus vorpo~is .~ • capitisc~ gave 
310 o ~, 12 ~, 107 ~, whilst the reciprocal cross gave 242 o ~, 187 ~. 
The normal sex rates for P. vorporis is 14r o ~ : 100 ~. The increased 
excess of males suggests that sex-determination is here perhaps on 
avian and lepidopteran li es, the female being heterozygous. 
In Cladoeera there seems to be no obvious cytological difference 
between the sexes. Dqphnia obtusa ~ • D. pulex c~ was found by 
AFar(35) to give a great excess of sexual broods and males (all sterile) 
among the descendants byparthenogenesis of the single original female 
hybrid. As these disturbances did not occur in the first generation 
they are not really comparable with the other cases cited. 
Thus, with the exception of Goldsehmid~'s intersexual male families 
the rule always holds as regards terility, while in the rare eases where 
an excess of the heterozygous sex is produced the reciprocal cross 
always gives a greater excess of the homozygotes. 
As pointed out by Sturtevant(28)the excess of homozygotes may 
be due to two distinct processes, a killing-off of the heterozygotes, or 
their transformation i to members of the normally homozygous sex. 
In Drosophila the missing males die as larvae, on the other hand both 
Goldschmidt and Harrison have shown that in certain moth hybrids 
partial or complete transformation ccurs. If the generalization f this 
paper is more than a mere coincidence it must be shown how these 
two effects, and also sterility, may be explained as due to the same 
Cause .  
Goldsehmidt and Harrison have shown that many of their results 
can be explained by difference of intensity of the sex factors ean'ied by 
the Z or X chromosomes in the two parental species. In Drosophila t 
least the other chromosomes play a part as well. In the pure races 
these factors are balanced by the cytoplasm or W chromosome, but in the 
hybrids there is a lack of balance. This will be most serious in the 
heterozygous sex, since in the homozygotes the effect of the two 
Z or X chromosomes will be the average of the parental values. The 
heterozygotes will tend to be pushed either towards the homozygous 
sex or towards an exaggeration f their own sex. Either of these effects 
in moderation may be expected to cause sterility, as pointed out by 
Harrison. The former may cause gynandromorphism, sex-reversal, or
death when pushed further, the latter only death. Thus where both 
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reciprocal crosses yield males only, as in F~me~, we may suppose that 
in one case some of the males are transformed ti~males as in Lyman- 
tria, whilst in the other the zygotes with an exaggerated tendency to 
maleness have died. This hypothesis may be compared with the demon- 
stra~ion by Bridges(36) that in Drosophilc~ melanogaster both super- 
males with one X chromosome and 3 sets of autosomes and super- 
females with 3 X's and 2 sets of autosolnes are sterile and not very 
viable. 
But since in some cases the heterozygotes are transibrmed, in others 
killed off, alteration of sex-potential must have different effects in 
different animals. That this should be so is intelligible when we 
consider the great difference between the effects of castration or para- 
biosis in different groups. In Lepidoptera these conditions have little 
or no effect on somatic development, in mammals a great deal. The 
case here is by no means parallel, since the somatic cells m'e affected 
dircetly and not through an internal secretion, but the analogy shows 
that we need not expect the same effect fi'om the same cause in 
different groups. 
Although the explanation in terms of sex factors is attractive we 
have no satisfactory evidence of their existence. I f  sex is due simply to 
a double dose of a ti~ctor in the X chromosome (or sex-linked factor 
group) we should expect this factor occasionally to mutate like its 
neighbours. This would lead, if the factor were lost in mammals or 
Diptera, to the production of males with two X chromosomes and twe 
sets of sex-linked factors, which would now exhibit partial and not 
complete sex-linkage, But such a condition has never been observed. 
Moreover, upsets of the sex-ratio similar to those found in species 
clvsses have been recorded in which factors which are certainly not sex 
factors are involved. Examples from Drosophila re given in Table IV. 
The missing males are not tran.sformed, but die as embryos. The 
characters concerned are all sex-linked recessives to the normal, "glazed" 
and "rugose " being multiple allelomorphs. They appear in the normal 
TABLE IV. 
Offspring of 
~o~her Father Offspring reciprocal cross Obscrver 
Fused melanegaster  . . . . . .  Normal melanogaster  No ~,  823 F~ 1 c~ : 1 ~ Lynch (37) 
FusedXXYmelanogaster  .. .  , ,  ,, 9c~ , 744F?  - -  
Rudimentary ,, . . . . . . .  10c~, 923F  ~ lc~ : 1_ 7_ Lynch(37) and 
Bridges (38) 
Rudimentary XXY melanogaster  . . . .  93 c~ ; 647 F -7. - -  Lynch (37) 
Rugose v i r i l i s  . . . . . . . . .  Glazed vi r i l i s  ... No c~, S .~ 's. Nil Me~z and 
Bridges (39) 
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sex-r/~tio when ~he mother is a wild ~ype he~erozygo~e, bug in each 
ease ghe recessive thmale is almosg wholly sgerilc. However "rudi- 
mentary " females have given 7 ~ and 13 o ~ offspring with rudimentary 
males, so the upset, of the sex-ratio is conditioned by crossing. The 
analogy wi~h species crosses is striking, and may throw ligh~ on t, hem. 
Two au~osomal recessives in melanogaste~', "morula"  and " dwarf," be- 
have similarly, except ghag with morula and dwarf males the recessive 
females have given 2 ~ and 7 ~ respectively, wi~h no males. Finally 
according to Doncaster(4,0) colom'-blind men have an excess of daughgers 
by normal women. Alghough ghe data here are nog so sagisfactory, 
ghere is no sterilit, y in the recessives. 
Entia non sunt m~dtiplicanda p~'aeter 'necessitatem, and if ordinary 
facgors, either sex-linked, like "rudimengary," or autosomal like "morula," 
can cause ~he disappearance .of the heterozygous sex in crosses, we 
have no right to postulate sex facbors for this purpose. A possible 
explanation of the phenomena under discussion is ghen as tbllows. In 
ghe course of ghe evolugion of a species facgorial differences arise 
bcgween it and igs parent species. They are perpeguated, probably 
by nagm'al selection. Some of these factors, like "rudimengary," cause 
the death (or gransformation) of the heterozygous sex when the new 
form is crossed with the ancestral. How this happens is quige obscure, 
but such factors do exist, whereas sex factors, though an atgractive 
hypothesis, are nothing more. Moreover Bridges' (36) work on triploidy 
shows ghat sex may be determined by other groups of factors ghan 
those which normally determine it. I t  seems possible then, that sex is 
normally determined, not by a specific factor, but by the simultaneous 
activity of' a fairly large group of tkctors, each of which has, or may 
have, other effects. The loss of any one member of this group will 
hog cause a change of sex, though it may ca,use partial sterility. I f  sex 
were de~ermined by a single factor i~ is very difficult to see wha~ 
advantage there could be in its being linked with other timtors. I f  on 
ghc ogher hand a number of facgors determine it, it is essential ghag 
~hey should be linked. I f  in any imimals sex is de~ermined by one 
factor, ~here is probably no sex-linkage or chromosome difference be- 
tween the sexes. As soon as another factor becomes necessary, complete 
linkage begween ghe two must appear in the hegerozygous sex, and the 
same mechanism which prevents them fi'om crossing over may be 
expecged go li'inder or preveng crossing over of all factors in ghat sex. 
I shall not at~emp~ here to discuss the phenomena observed in the 
F~ of the crosses considered. Their variability is partly explained by 
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the fhct that the fertile ~ may~ either be all homozygotcs, or in part 
transfbrmed heterozygotes, partly by fkilures in reduction. 
It  is worth noticing that other disturbing influences do not affect 
the heterozygous sex more than the homozygous. Thus late fertili- 
zation turns XX frog zygotes into males, and the blood of their 
brothers converts XX mammalian embryos into freemartins. On the 
other hand the distinction between homozygous and heterozygous sex 
is more fundamental than that between male and female in deter- 
mining the intensity of partial linkage between factors. Obviously 
sex-linked ~actors must be completely linked in the heterozygous sex, 
but linkage between autosomal factors is also always stronger in that 
sex. In Drosophilc~ mel~,nogaster, si~nulans and vir~lis linkage is always 
complete in the heterozygous male, in Bombyx, as shown by Tanaka(~l), 
in the heterozygous female. Nabours(4.2) in Apotett ix and Haldane(r 
in ])aratettix found linkage much stronger in the heterozygous male. 
And Dunn(44) showed that in the rat and mouse linkage is slightly 
stronger in the heterozygous male. I f  these facts are anything more 
than a coincidence they may be due to a great,x difficulty of fhsion of 
chromosome pairs in the hetcrozygous sex, and this in turn may be a 
contributory cause of its sterility. A possible evolutionary explanation 
of this stronger linkage has been suggested above. 
I wish to record my thanks to the Rev. E. Lewis Jones fbr his 
infbrmation concerning pheasant-poultry h brids. 
Sure,mary. 
When in the F~ offspring of a cross between two animal species or 
races one sgx is absent, rare, or sterile, that sex is always the hetero- 
zygous sex. 
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